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Abstract

The semiconductor behavior of thin and thick ®lm b
Ga2O3 layers is studied by measuring the resistivity
as a function of oxygen partial pressure and tem-
perature in the range up to 900�C. As for ZnO and
SnO2 a relatively high initial oxygen vacancy defect
concentration has to be assumed for b Ga2O3. How-
ever, the conductivity is by many orders of magni-
tude lower and the activation energy by about 1
order of magnitude higher. With increasing tem-
perature a change at about 810�50�C from a lower
value of the activation energy EA(2)=1.6 � 0.1 eV
to a higher one EA(1)=2.4 � 0.1 eV is observed at
thin ®lm ceramic layers thus leading to the assump-
tion that oxygen cleavage in contact with the atmo-
sphere is achieved in the upper range. Contrary to
the band model which is convincingly founded for
ZnO and SnO2 in the literature, polaron hopping
seems to be the more suitable model for analysis of
the conductivity data of b Ga2O3. The lower value
EA(2) is interpreted as the polaron hopping energy
at approximately constant charge carrier concentra-
tion. On the other hand, in the high temperature
range above Tch the charge carrier density is vary-
ing. However, at the applied measuring conditions,
this variation remains below the initial oxygen
vacancy defect concentration. Corresponding to for-
mula I GaIII2-2xGa

II
2x
0
O3-xV

� �
O;x and formula II

GaIII2-xGa
I
x
00
O3-xV

� �
O;x two di�erent structures for

the oxygen vacancy defects in b Ga2O3 are dis-
cussed. The measurements seem to con®rm formula
I. However, provided that there is an equilibrium
between states corresponding to formula II and I, the
assumption of double occupied GaI states is also
consistent with the experimental results. # 1998
Elsevier Science Limited. All rights reserved

Zusammenfassung

Das Halbleiterverhalten keramischer DuÈnn- und
Dickschichten von b-Ga2O3 wird durch Messung des
Widerstandes in AbhaÈngigkeit vom Sauer-
sto�partialdruck und der Temperatur im Bereich bis
zu 900�C untersucht. AÈhnlich wie beim ZnO und
SnO2 ist auch fuÈr b-Ga2O3 eine relativ hohe Kon-
zentration von Sauersto�eerstellen in Betracht zu
ziehen. Die LeitfaÈhigkeit ist jedoch um
GroÈûenordnungen geringer und die Aktivier-
ungsenergie um etwa eine GroÈûenordnung hoÈher. Bei
steigender Temperatur wird etwa im Bereich
Tch=810�50�C eine AÈnderung von einem nie-
drigeren Wert der Aktivierungsenergie EA(2)=
1.6�0.1 eV zu einem hoÈheren Wert EA(1)
=2.4�0.1 eV gefunden, was zu der Schluûfolgerung
Anlaû gibt, daû sich im oberen Temperaturbereich
das Sauersto�eerstellen-Bildungsgleichgewicht im
Kontakt mit der umgebenden AtmosphaÈre einstellt.
Das BaÈndermodel zur Beschreibung der LeitfaÈ-
higkeit von ZnO und SnO2 ist experimentell in der
Literatur gut begruÈndet. Im b-Ga2O3 ist dagegen auf
Polaronenhopping lokalisierter Ladungen zu
schlieûen. Der niedrigere Wert EA(2) wird als
Polaronenhopping-Energie bei annaÈhernd konstanter
LadungstraÈgerkonzentration interpretiert. Dagegen
variiert die LadungstraÈgerkonzentration im Hoch-
temperaturbereich oberhalb Tch. Unter den ange-
wandten Meûbedingungen bleibt diese Variation
jedoch unterhalb der Sauersto�eerstellenkonzentra-
tion, die in der keramischen b-Ga2O3-Schicht bereits
vom Herstellungsprozeû enthalten ist. Den Formeln
I GaIII2-2xGa

II
2x
0
O3-xV

� �
O;x und II GaIII2-xGa

I
x
00
O3-x

V � �
O;x entsprechend werden zwei unterschiedliche

Strukturen fuÈr die Sauersto�-Defektzentren in
Betracht gezogen. Die Meûergebnisse sprechen fuÈr
das Vorliegen von Sauersto�eerstellen gemaÈû For-
mel I. Unter der Annahme, daû zwischen den beiden
Strukturen im Sinne einer Komproportionierung
bzw. Disproportionierung ein Gleichgewicht besteht,
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kann jedoch auch Formel II mit den experimentellen
Befunden in Einklang gebracht werden.

1 Introduction

The semiconductor behavior of Ga2O3 at elevated
temperatures has already been studied in earlier
papers.1±4 Fleischer and Meixner5±11 were the ®rst
to make these properties accessible for gas sensing
purposes. At su�ciently high temperature equili-
brium with oxygen in the surrounding atmosphere
results in the formation of oxygen defects and at
the same time negatively charged carriers are
leaved behind in the lattice giving rise to n-type
conductivity in dependence on oxygen partial
pressure and temperature. �-Ga2O3 is thermo-
dynamically in a stable state showing no phase
transformation up to high temperature.12

An interdigital stucture of Pt electrodes mounted
upon an alumina substrate and covered with a
Ga2O3 thin ®lm layer of 1 to 2�m thickness by
sputtering has been proposed to be a suitable setup
for detecting low concentrations of gases, e.g. of
hydrogen, hydrocarbons or carbonmonoxide.13±17

With increasing partial pressure these reducing
gases generate an increasing concentration of
oxygen vacancy defects in the Ga2O3 thin ®lm
layer. However, defect formation takes place in
competition with the contrary reaction initiated by
the presence of oxygen, e.g. of air, which tends to
occupy these vacancies. A steady state of the rates
of these two opposite reactions may be assumed in
the range of about 650�C<T<900�C thus leading
to a de®nite conductivity which at constant oxygen
partial pressure and temperature depends only on
the type and concentration of the reducing gas.
In the range of 900 to 1000�C equilibrium con-

ditions are valid, which are suitable for oxygen
sensing.18 In this range, e�ects resulting from small
parts of reducing gases are negligible provided that
the partial pressure pO2 is su�ciently higher than
the partial pressure of the reducing impurities. On
the other hand, in the lower range of about 600 to
850�C hydrogen, carbonmonoxide, methane or
other hydrocarbons and alcohols at concentrations
of some ten to thousand ppm are sensitively
detectable in air, i.e. even in excess of oxygen.
Therefore, a steady state is suggested to be
assumed based on the competition of the two
reactions mentioned above.
Fleischer and Meixner19 studied the conductivity

and electron mobility in single crystals and poly-
crystalline ceramic samples of Ga2O3. Despite of
these studies, as in earlier papers,1±4 de®ciencies
persist regarding the consideration of e�ects which

result from oxygen partial pressure variation.
Complete analysis of the high temperature semi-
conductor behavior of Ga2O3 layers taking into
consideration the equilibrium with oxygen partial
pressure seems to be still outstanding. It is the aim
of this paper to study the conductivity of thin and
thick ®lm ceramic layers of Ga2O3 in depen-
dence on temperature and oxygen partial pres-
sure in order to reveal the boundary conditions
of equilibrium.

2 Defect Chemistry of Ga2O3

By thermodynamic reasons Ga2O3 has to be non-
stoichiometric at a given oxygen partial pressure
and variation of temperature. However, only in the
range of su�ciently high temperature the equili-
brium concentration of oxygen vacancies VO will
be able to follow the variation of temperature and
oxygen partial pressure without relaxation. Oxygen
vacancy formation corresponding to

Ga2O3 () Ga2O3ÿxVO;x � x=2 O2 �1�

is coupled with the generation of mobile charge
carriers. This is shown by the following more
extended formulations indicating two possible
stuctures of the oxygen vacancy defects VO,x:
formula I GaIII2-2xGaII2x

0
O3-xV

� �
O;x and formula

II GaIII2-xGaIx
00
O3-xV

� �
O;x

The 2x defect electrons leaved behind by oxygen
cleavage are localized forming 2x GaII which are
coupled with x oxygen vacancies by Coulomb
attraction yielding x defect complexes [GaII2

0
/V � �

O]
(formula I). The latter appears to be uncharged at
larger distances, i.e. a thermal activation energy
has to be expected for negative charge carrier
escape from such a defect state. Moreover, because
of the close distance in the defect triplet the 2x GaII

states could give rise to a covalent-like interaction
forming x weak Ga±Ga bonds which also suggest
the occurrence of a thermal activation in charge
carrier transport. Ga±Ga bonds are known for
compounds with Ga in the lower valency state, e.g.
in the layer-like crystal structure of GaS and
GaSe.20

On the other hand, the more polar com-
pound GaCl2 has a salt-like type structure
[GaI]+[GaIIICl4]

ÿ.21 The nature of the chemical
bond in Ga2O3 seems to be also more polar as for
the chalcogenides. Of course, in consistence with
the heavier homologoues of Ga in the periodic
table GaI formation has to be also considered as a
possibility of defect formation, i.e. pairwise elec-
tron occupation could be preferred in the result of
GaII disproportionation leading to a defect pair



[GaI
00
V � �

O] (formula II). Commonly, because of
interelectronic repulsion pairing should be less
favored or, in other words, the electron correlation
energy ULP of Lone Pair formation is positive.
Anderson22 pointed out, that by reason of the
polarizability of the environment in the lattice the
e�ective electron correlation energy Ue�=ULP-�

2/
2� can become negative. � is a measure of the
polarizability, � describes the force constant of
elastic stress caused by polarization in the localized
polaron state of a charge carrier. In such a dis-
proportionation state the ®rst ionization energy
has to be higher than the second one and therefore
always pairwise thermal excitation will take place
in charge carrier transport.
Actually, of all structural and electronic defects

the one that requires the smallest free energy of
formation will be present at the highest concentra-
tion. All of the possible defect states caused by
oxygen cleavage can be interpreted as polaron
states suggesting the occurrence of thermal activa-
tion in polaron hopping charge carrier transport.
The following equation will be obtained assum-

ing di�usion like jumping of polarons, i.e. hopping
of localized charge carriers excited by a phonon
frequency n0 takes place. The mobility � may be
expressed by the Nernst Einstein equation �=(e/
kT) D with D=a2(1ÿw)n=a2(1ÿw)n0 exp[ÿE�/
kT]. (1ÿw) describes the probability to meet unoc-
cupied GaIII sites in the neighborhood of a GaII or
GaI polaron state:

� � ne� � ne
ea2�1ÿ w�

kT
v0e
ÿE�

kT � ne�
ÿE�

kT

0 �2�

If n is replaced by the expression n=N1w/V with
N1 as the total number of Ga-sites in the sample
volume V and w is interpreted as the probability of
their occupation by an electron (GaII) and if the ratio
N1/V=n0/a

3 is used with n0 as the number of Ga
atoms in the jump volume a3, eqn (2) then leads to

� � n0v0e
2w�1ÿ w�
akT

eÿ
E�
kT �3�

Corresponding to formula I or II, w may be
expressed by the mole fraction xGaII=w=nGaII/
(nGaII or nGaIII xGaI � w=nGaI/(nGaI nGaIII), respec-
tively, and assuming for nGaII or nGaI<<nGaIII , the
equation

� � n0v0e
2

akT
xGaII�I�eÿ

E�
kT �4�

is obtained. The relation to oxygen partial pressure
is introduced by the law of mass action applied to
the defect formation equilibrium (1). Correspond-
ing to formula I the relation

Kp � p 1=2
02

xvoxGaII
2 �5�

has to be expected, which together with
xvoÿ � �1=2�xGa

II leads to

xGaII � �2Kp�1=3pÿ1=6o2
�6�

i.e. at constant temperature the conductivity
should be a function of oxygen partial pressure
with a slope of ÿ1/6 in the KroÈ ger±Vink dia-
gram.23

On the other hand, in the range of lower tem-
perature the initial concentration of donors in the
lattice, consisting possibly predominantly of oxy-
gen vacancies, could be very much higher than the
contribution generated by oxygen partial pressure
variation. Thus starting from lower temperature, a
constant value xVO � C1 should be valid yielding a
slope of ÿ1/4

xGaII � �Kp=C1�1=2pÿ1=4o2
�7�

Such a relation has been often observed for oxides
up to relatively high temperatures. An analogous
relation results from formula II for the defect
equilibrium

Kp � p1=202
xvoxGaI �8�

yielding

xGaI � �Kp�1=2pÿ1=4o2
�9�

Hence, if again xVO � C01 is assumed to be constant
in the low temperature range, the relation

xGaI � Kp

C
0
1

pÿ1=2o2
�10�

is expected to be observed in the experimental
results
Temperature dependence in the most simple
approximation requires to consider �G0(T)=
�H0ÿT�S0 together with Kp=exp[ÿ� G0(T)/
RT]. Application to eqn (4) in combination with (7)
leads to

� � n0v0e
2

ak

1

T

1������
C1

p e
�S0

2R po2
ÿ1=4eÿ

�H0�2E�
2RT �11�

or together with n0v0e
2

ak � C2; e
�S0

2R � C3 and
� � 1

R
L
A � 1

R
1
C4
, the relation

T

R
� C2C3C4������

C1

p pÿ1=4o2
eÿ

�H0�2E�
2RT �12�



is obtained for a given sample. In the range where
the constant value xVO � C1 would be valid, the
thermal activation energy of polaron hopping
should be expressed by

EA � �H0 � 2E�
2

�13�

On the other hand, at higher temperature where
xVO > C1 could occur, eqn (4) should be combined
with eqn (6) which leads to

T

R
� 21=3C2C

0
3C4p

ÿ1=6
o2

eÿ
�H0�3E�

3RT �14�

with e
�S0

3R � C
0
3 and

EA � �H0 � 3E�
3

�15�

for the activation energy.
Furthermore, if defect formation according to

formula (II) should be favoured, eqns (4) and (8)
provide the relation

T

R
� C2C3C4p

ÿ1=4
o2

eÿ
�H0�2E�

2RT �16�

Finally, if the initial excess concentration xIGa

would be higher than the contribution caused by
oxygen partial pressure variation, a constant value
xIGa � C

0
1 has to be taken into account, which

together with e�s0=R � C
00
3 leads to the relation

T

R
� C2C

00
3C4������
C
0
1

q pÿ1=2o2
eÿ

�H0�E�
RT �17�

3 Experimental

Sample preparation has been carried out by start-
ing from 2�2 inch alumina substrates of 0.63mm
thickness. After pre-treatment of the surface of the
substrate a Pt thin ®lm layer of about 2�m thick-
ness was deposited on the one side by sputtering.
Photolithographic processing leads to a pattern of
several hundred single elements consisting of inter-
digital stages of 20�m width with distances of
about 20�m. The back side was also equipped by
photolithography with a pattern of heating mean-
ders of Pt.14 The semiconducting Ga2O3 layer
between and above the interdigital electrodes on
the front side has been prepared in a thin ®lm ver-
sion by sputtering (1 or 2�m) and in a thick ®lm
version by screen printing (about 10�m). Anneal-
ing at about 850�C (10 h) transforms the sputtered
amorphous thin ®lm into polycrystalline � Ga2O3.
Adherence of the screen printed thick ®lm layers

requires application of a sintering temperature of
about 1000�C. Finally, cutting provides the single
sensor samples. For electrical measurements they
were completed by bonding of Pt wires of 100�m
thickness at the contact pads of the Pt heater on
the back and also at the pads of the Pt interdigital
structure of the Ga2O3 sensor on the front side.
For measuring the resistivity as a function of

temperature at constant oxygen partial pressure,
the small sensor elements were brought into a gas
stream of de®nite composition, e.g. of air or wet or
dry nitrogen with a de®ned oxygen partial pres-
sure. Isothermic measurements were carried out
changing the oxygen partial pressure in the gas
stream. In order to adjust a de®nite temperature at
the sensor sample electrical heating of the Pt thin ®lm
meander structure has been performed. The applied
voltage was controlled by the Pt resistivity tempera-
ture characteristic using a suitable electronic pro-
cessor. For calibration a thermo camera was used.
Measurements of the resistivity R of the Ga2O3

layers as a function of oxygen partial pressure pO2

started after adjustment of a de®ned temperature
T. The applied voltage was limited to about 0.5V
using a voltage drop circuit in order to avoid
polarization e�ects at the contacts of the sample.
Even at high temperature the Ga2O3 layer is still a
comparatively high resistive material.
Measurements at constant oxygen partial pres-

sure as a function of temperature revealed that the
electrical data depend sensitively on thermal pre-
treatment of the samples. Fast cooling from high
temperature immediately after annealing for crys-
tallization of the sputtered Ga2O3 layer leads to
lower resistivity values indicating a higher con-
centration of defects with excitable carriers. On the
other hand, adsorption of oxygen or humidity at
the surface during seating of the samples in com-
mon atmosphere give rise to trapping of charge
carriers, which leads to an opposite e�ect.
The temperature was changed by about 15K in

the R�T� measurements waiting at every step sev-
eral minutes for thermal equilibration. The samples
were submitted to three di�erent kinds of thermal
treatment in close relation with up" and down#
measurements of the R�T� curves. Commonly,
repeating of the measurements revealed relaxation
as a consequence of slow thermal cycling.
A. First measurement (1) up" and (1) down#

between 550 and 1000�C, 11 days seating at room
temperature in air, second measurement (2) up"
and (2) down#.
B. First measurement (1) up" and (1) down#

between 550 and 1000�C, 14 h keeping at 1000�C
by electrical heating of the Pt meander structure,
fast cooling and after that immediately second
measurement (2) up" and (2) down#.



C. 14 h keeping at 1000�C by heating the Pt
meander structure, fast cooling and ®rst measure-
ment (1) up" and (1) down# between 550 and
1000�C, and after that immediately second mea-
surement (2) up" and (2) down#.

4 Experimental results

The results are expected to infer to the defect type
and also to a rough estimation of their concentra-
tion in the material. Corresponding to formula I or
II, eqns (12) or (17) should be valid for changing
the oxygen partial pressure at a constant lower
temperature yielding in the double logarithmic plot
a slope of ÿ1/4, or ÿ1/2, respectively. On the
other hand, at a constant higher temperature a
relation corresponding to eqns (14) or (16) with a
slope of ÿ1/6 or ÿ1/4 is expected to be observed.
Hence, a change of the slope of the conductivity as
a function of oxygen partial pressure should indi-
cate a transition from a constant value of x � �VO to a
variable one. On the other hand, following eqns
(12), (14) or (17), measurements of the conductivity
as a function of temperature are suggested to reveal
a change in the activation energy indicating the on-
set temperature of equilibrium for oxygen vacancy
defect formation.

4.1 Semiconducting properties of sputtered �-
Ga2O3 thin ®lms
Figure 1 shows the experimental data in terms of
�T=R� as a function of oxygen partial pressure pO2

for three groups of sensors measured at 700, 750

and 830�C. The double logarithmic plot eluci-
dates straight correlation of the measuring points
yielding a slope near ÿ1/4 without any break.
The isothermic measurements were carried out
between 600 and 900�C and always the same
slope of ÿ1/4 was found. Such a result is consistent
with published data.3,4 Hence, formula I for the
defects seems to be supported by these ®ndings
because there is no indication for a shift of the
slope to ÿ1/2 in the range of lower temperature.
The latter has to be expected if formula II would
be valid. Lowering of the slope from ÿ1/4 to ÿ1/6
at higher temperature is also missing. Obviously,
the oxygen vacancy concentration remains e�ec-
tively unchanged, i.e. xVO � C1 seems to be valid in
the whole range of temperature. Obviously, at this
stage eqn (12) in combination with formula I is
suggested to supply the most probable model for
the state of defects in polycrystalline � Ga2O3

thin ®lm layers. Analysis of the pre-exponential
factor in Fig. 1 fails because of uncontrolled varia-
tions of the geometry at the contacts of the sensor
specimens.
Figure 2 shows an Arrhenius plot of the values
�T=R� measured as a function of temperature for a
typical sample with a thermal treatment corre-
sponding to A. The values below 650�C are arti®-
cial because of retardation in achieving
equilibrium. Moreover, the ®rst heating up curve
1(") shows a signi®cant deviation to lower con-
ductivity values, which has been always observed
after seating the specimens in air. Presumably,
adsorption of humidity or impurities from the
atmosphere are responsible for charge carrier

Fig. 1. Double logarithmic plot of the data �T=R� measured as a function of oxygen partial pressure at 700, 750 and 830�C of three
groups of � Ga2O3 thin ®lm layer samples.



trapping. Therefore, the ®rst run was excluded
from analysis for samples of type A and B. On the
other hand, the curves 1(#), 2(") and 2(#) of Fig. 2
show satisfactory accordance. The occurrence of a
change of the slope at the temperature Tch has to
be noticed indicating a transition from a lower
value of the activation energy EA(2) to a higher
value EA(1). The data are summarized in Table 1.
Analysis of all of the measuring runs of the two

specimens A and of B1(#) provide an average value
Tch=775�14�C and for EA(1)=2.45�0.05 eV
and EA(2)=1.9�0.2 eV. The latter value is inter-
preted as the activation energy E� of polaron hop-
ping assuming that �H0 in eqn (12) is near to zero
below Tch, i.e. as long as the defect formation equili-
brium is e�ectively frozen in. Therefore, the charge
carrier concentration is assumed to be approximately
independent of temperature in this lower range of
temperature, i.e. the activation energy is pre-
dominantly assigned to the mobility of polarons.
On the other hand, at higher temperature above

Tch equilibrium is achieved within measuring time,
thus leading to an additional term �H0 in the
activation energy. Changing of the charge carrier
density has now to be taken into consideration. As
a consequence, the enthalpie of oxygen defect for-
mation in � Ga2O3 is inferred to be accessible from
electrical measurements. However, even at a tem-
perature of about 900�C still the initial donor con-
centration seems to prevail. Based on eqn (13) the
values EA(2)=1.9�0.2 eV and EA(1)=2.45�0.05
eV provide for �H0=1.1�0.5 eV or 105�
50kJmole.

Figure 3 shows the results of a typical sample
with thermal treatment B. Again interpretation of
run 1(") is omitted. Fourteen h keeping at 1000�C
and fast cooling after the ®rst measuring cycle is
followed by the second 2(#) and third run 2(").
Obviously, the increased conductivity in the low
temperature range, i.e. below Tch, is the result of
the higher density of oxygen vacancies which are
formed during annealing at 1000�C and become
frozen in at fast cooling. The lower values of the
activation energy suggest more shallow defects in
the sample, possibly oxygen defects which are
nearer to the surface. At the same time, in accor-
dance with expectation the temperature indicating
the change of the activation energy is shifted to the
higher value Tch=850�30�C. During measuring
of curve 2(") the non-equilibrium states become
partially relaxed yielding a curve of higher resistiv-
ity values in the following run 2(#). Hence, because
of partial equilibration the low temperature slope is
increased from EA(2)=1.3 eV for 2(") to
EA(2)=1.5 eV for 2(#). On the other hand, in the
high temperature range above Tch the value of
EA(1)=2.3 eV is again near to the value which was
already found for the specimens of type A.
As can be seen from Fig. 4, a similar result is

found in the high temperature range for samples
with thermal history C (Table 1). In correspon-
dence to the run B2("), the ®rst curve C1(") mea-
sured immediately after 14 h annealing at 1000�C
and followed by fast cooling yields in the low tem-
perature range again lower resistivity values and
the activation energy is again signi®cantly lower

Fig. 2. Arrhenius plot of the date �T=R� as a function of temperature obtained in the runs of up (") and down (#) measurement of
the sputtered � Ga2O3 thin ®lm specimen 1A according to Table 1.



than in the following runs C1(#), C2(") and C2(#).
The four samples B2(") and C1(") yield for
EA(2)=1.33�0.06 eV, EA(1)=2.37�0.06 eV and
�H0=2.1�0.3 eV. Of course, in the result of
annealing at 1000�C the oxygen vacancy con-
centration is increased. Therefore, the enthalpie of
oxygen cleavage corresponding to reaction (1) is
expected to tend to higher values the more the
higher the concentration of oxygen vacancies in the
lattice is.

Finally, the data of samples in the partially
relaxed state, i.e. measured in the second and fur-
ther runs of the type C samples have to be con-
sidered. Averaging of the values of the 10 runs
B2(#), C1(#), C2(") and C2(#) of Table 1 yield
Tch=830�16�C, EA(2)=1.7�0.1 eV, EA(1)=2.4
�0.1eV and �H0=1.4�0.4 eV. Fleischer and
Meixner found for polycrystalline � Ga2O3 thin
®lm ceramic layers in the high temperature range a
value of 2.1 eV.19

Fig. 3. Arrhenius plot of the date �T=R� as a function of temperature obtained in the runs of up (") and down (#) measurement of
the sputtered � Ga2O3 thin ®lm specimen 3B according to Table 1.

Fig. 4. Arrhenius plot of the date �T=R� as a function of temperature obtained in the runs of up (") and down (#) measurement of
the sputtered � Ga2O3 thin ®lm specimen 7C according to Table 1.



4.2 Semiconducting properties of screen printed �-
Ga2O3 thick ®lms

Figure 5 shows the results of isothermic measure-
ments at 750�C for sreen printed � Ga2O3 layers
with a thickness of about 10�m. Again the slope of
about ÿ1/4 is found for all of the four di�erent
sensor samples. Several measurements have been
carried out between 700 and 900�C for completion.
Always approximately the same value of the slope
has been observed.
Figure 6 shows the conduction in terms of �T=R�

as a function of temperature at the oxygen partial
pressure of air for a thick ®lm sample measured
immediately after sintering at 1000�C and fast
cooling. Again 10 h annealing at 1000�C has been
applied after the ®rst (") and second (#) run. No
change in the activation energy is detectable and

relaxation is missing as well. The activation energy
EA(1)=2.23 eV is near to the high temperature
value of the thin ®lm layers. However, the con-
ductivity is by about one order of magnitude lower.
Obviously, because of the porous structure of the
thick ®lm ceramic layer current paths are restricted
to the small contact areas between the grains. On
the other hand, there is more surface area available
for interaction with oxygen of the atmosphere in
the porous thick ®lm sample.
Possibly, by this reason kinetics of equilibrium

adjustment corresponding to eqn (1) is shifted to
lower temperature. Thin ®lms prepared by sput-
tering followed by recrystallization from the
amorphous state are assumed to have a higher
compactness and therefore the bulk could be more
inhibited in taking part at the equilibrium, which

Table 1. Activation energies EA(2) and EA(1) according to the break in the slope of sputtered �-Ga2O3 thin ®lm layer samples with
di�erent kinds A, B and C of thermal treatment

Sensor
sample

Thermal
treatment

Measuring
curves

Temperature Tch/
�C

change of the slope
EA(2) eV EA(1) eV

1 A 1(#),2("),2(#) 790 2.0 2.4
2 A 1(#),2("),2(#) 760 1.8 2.5
3 B 1(#) 790 2.2 2.5

2(") 860 1.3 2.3
2(#) 800 1.5 2.3

4 B 1(#) 770 1.8 2.4
2(") 870 1.3 2.4

5 C 1(") 890 1.4 2.4
1(#) 860 1.6 2.3

2("),2(#) 830 1.7 2.3
6 C 1(#),2("),2(#) 840 1.8 2.4
7 C 1(") 850 1.1 2.4

1(#),2("),2(#) 820 1.7 2.4

Fig. 5. Double logarithmic plot of the measured data �T=R� of four di�erent screen printed � Ga2O3 thick ®lm layer samples as a
function of oxygen partial pressure at 750�C.



infers the observed higher value of Tch. As the
consequence, polaron hopping at approximately
unchanged defect concentration is just still obser-
vable in the low temperature range. On the other
hand, in the thick porous ceramic ®lms improved
kinetics for achieving equilibrium could be respon-
sible for covering this e�ect.

5 Discussion and conclusions

The enthalpie of oxygen vacancy formation in �
Ga2O3 of about 1 to 2 eV per mole seems to be in a
plausible range. The enthalpie of formation of �
Ga2O3 at standard conditions is reported to be ÿ5,6
eV/mole GaO1�5.24 However, in comparison with
the neighboured oxides ZnO and SnO2, the activa-
tion energy of about 1.5 eV for � Ga2O3, which is
found in the low tremperature range below Tch

appears to be relatively high. Oxygen cleavage
from stoechiometric ZnO generates single occupied
defects according to Zn1ÿ2xZn

0
2xO1ÿxV� �

O. Their
energy level is only about 0.05 eV below the con-
duction band thus leading in the bulk to the well
known high conductivity of ZnO.25 The electron
mobility at room temperature was found to be in
the range of 180 cm2/Vs. SnO2 has also been
shown to be a high mobility semiconductor with
negative charge carriers caused by oxygen non-
stoechiometry. Corresponding to the formula
SnIV

1ÿ2xSnIII
2x
0O1ÿ2xV� �

O single occupied defects have
been detected, whose energy is even only about

0.03 eV below the conduction band.26 Measure-
ments of the conductivity as a function of oxygen
partial pressure provide a slope of ÿ1/4 for T<
780�C and of ÿ1/6 for T>780�C.27 Hall e�ect mea-
surements revealed a mobility of about 240 cm2/Vs
at room temperature and 50 cm2 /Vs at 730�C,28

which clearly indicates the suitability of a band
model for interpretation. On the contrary to that, �
Ga2O3 is characterized by a Hall mobility of only
about 5 cm2 /Vs at 800�C indicating a positive
value of the coe�cient of temperature.19 Therefore,
together with the signi®cantly increased activation
energy polaron hopping is suggested to be the more
appropriate model for interpreting the charge car-
rier transport of � Ga2O3.
Comparing the models presented in this paper,

the defect states corresponding to formula I are
supported by the experimental results. SnIV doping
of � Ga2O3 seems to con®rm also these conclu-
sions.29 The complicated band structure resulting
from the structure of � Ga2O3 which consists of a
network of interconnected tetrahedra and octahe-
dra according to the formula GaO2/2O2/4GaO6/4,

12

could also give rise to deeper localization of elec-
trons at the GaII states. On the other hand, just the
di�erent coordination of the two GaIII atoms in the
lattice could give rise to a negative electron corre-
lation energy. Hence, GaI polaron state formation
by double occupation could be preferred, e.g. in
the sixfold positions of the Ga ions in the structure.
The distorted octahedra GaIIIO6/4 could change to
jGaIO3/4 units with a lone pair having only a low

Fig. 6. Arrhenius plot of the date �T=R� as a function of temperature obtained in the runs of up (") and down (#) measurement of a
screen printed � Ga2O3 thick ®lm specimen.



value of negative charge in excess. Such a con®g-
uration is well known in the coordination chem-
istry of compounds of InI, TlI, SnII and PbII.
The problem is to explain that the slope of ÿ1/4

is also observed in the lower range of temperature
(Figs 1, 2 and 6). However, if one would assume a
temperature dependent eqilibrium between the two
kinds of electron distribution described by formula
I and II, corresponding to GaI+GaIII () 2 GaII

comproportionation happens with

xGaI � x2
GaII

KxGaIII

� x2GaII

C5
�18�

As a consequence, instead of eqn (17) the following
relation (19) would become available for analysis:
A slope of ÿ1/4 in the low temperature range has
now to be expected for GaI defect states in �
Ga2O3, too.

T

R
� C2C3C4

�������
C5

q
������
C
0
1

q pÿ1=4o2
eÿ

�H0�2E�
2RT �19�

Obviously, similar as for ZnO and SnO2, the com-
pound � Ga2O3 is also in a n-conducting state
caused by partial oxygen cleavage, which leads to a
high initial level of oxygen vacancies.
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